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Spaceships set for linkup
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) Two Soviet cosmonauts yesterday
successfully shifted the orbital path of
their Soyuz spaceship, steering it into
position for a cosmic linkup today
with an American Apollo craft.
Cosmonauts
Alexei In i and
Vatori Kubasov fired their spaceship
engine for 21 seconds and reported the
maneuver was performed perfectly.

THE SOVIET Mission Control
Center reported the burn placed Soyuz
in a near circular oibit of 1.17 - 139
miles above the earth, precisely where
the cosmonauts want to be to receive
the visiting Americans at 12:15 p.m.
EDT today over West Germany.
Apollo astronauts Thomas Stafford,
Vance Brand and Donald Slay lor were
informed of the successful maneuver

Ford's candidacy
surprises students
By Jim Maurer
Staff Reporter
President Gerald Ford's recent
announcement saying he would
campaign in the 1976 presidential
election apparently came as a
surprise
to
many
University
students who were unaware of the
decision.
Rick Sealscott. junior (Ed.),WM
one of the few students who did
know
about
the
Presidents
decision, but said the news was a
bit misleading.

"HE'S A GOOD guy. At least he
hasn't been caught at anything
yet." said Telljohann. "If I do vote.
Ill vote for Ford, but that's still a
long lime yet."
Cherry I
Mullady.
freshman
(Fd.), was somewhat startled by
the news concerning the President.
"I didn't know he was running,
and I wish he wouldn't." site said
"I didn't like his pardon of Nixon."
Mullady was another student
who said she would vote for Sen
Kennedy if he was nominated by
the Democrats.

"FIRST HE said he wouldn't
run. then lie decided to run," said
Sealscott. "I don't like that because
I appreciate people who are firm in
their beliefs, but President Ford is a
good man otherwise."
Asked if he would vote for the
President in 1976, Sealscott said it
depended on the candidate chosen
by the Democratic Party.
"If it's Ted Kennedy, he gets my
vote," he said. "Anyone else, and I
will vote for Ford."
Pat
Telljohann,
sophomore
(A4.S), did not realize that Ford
had
formally
announced
his
candidacy, but he reacted positively
when he heard the news.

JANET
MCNAY,
freshman
(Fd.), was all for the Ford
campaign, saying "I'm a Republican
and I'm for President Ford all the
way."
But
Francine
Ochyra.
freshman (B.A.), was not so
enthusiastic.
"If he wants to do it, let him."
Ochyra said. "There is nothing
wrong with the job Ford is doing.
He hasn't done anything drastic to
help the country, but he hasn't
done anything wrong either."
Ochyra, like many of hei student
colleagues, said she will be waiting ,jj
to see who the Democrats nominate
to face the Ford challange.

by their control center, and Slayton
remarked. "Superb. Great."
"They're up there waiting for you,"
the U.S. capsule communicator said.
It was the second orbit change
maneuver for Soyuz since it was
launched
from
the
Baikonur
Cosmodrume
in
central
Russia
Tuesday.
APOLLO ALSO has conducted two
orbital shifts and plans several more as
it closes in on Soyuz, serving as the
target vehicle in the celestial chase.
Aboard Apollo, the astronauts
wrestled with what Mission Control
termed a minor problem-a docking
probe that ,was stuck in the tunnel
which will connect the two spaceships
when they are linked together.
Ground controllers said the problem
should be easy to overcome. If the
harpoon-like probe could not be
removed, the spacemen would not be
able to transfer between the two craft.
They also said the problem did not
endanger the American astronauts.
NEIL HUTCHINSON, one of the
flight directors, said even if the
spacemen could not remove the probe
with the simple fix, they could
completely field strip the mechanism
and get rid of it that way.

The peeling "Vernor's" sign that
used to grace the F. Wooster wall of
the Centre Drug store. 102 N. Main St.
is no longer there.
It, along with the cracked, black
onyxed glass pillar on the corner of
Main and Wooster Streets is being
refurbished as part of the effort,
started last
summer, to renovate
Bowling Green.

"HAD TO BE done. I guess, keeping
with the others and fixing up the
place," William Urwin, owner of
Centre Drugs, said.
The onyxed glass in front of the
building is to be replaced with wood, a
new sign will be placed on front and
the wall facing E. Wooster is to be
natural brick, according to Urwin.
But before the Wooster wall of the
building can be returned to its original
'carance. the old paint must come

THE SOVIET Control Center
informed the cosmonauts
of the
situation and said, 'They have no
problem. They know what to do and
how to do it. So everything is in
order."
The cosmonauts also reported
everything in order aboard Soyuz.
They said they had a good view of the
earth and an especially good look at
the Nile River.
They complained mildly when
ground control interrupted their lunch
twice to perform technical tasks.
Before discovering the stuck probe,
the astronauts had fixed a simple
problem involving a clogged waste
disposal system.

Deborah Davies. senior (A&S), spent her day selling jewelry
and other wares on the sidewalks of Bowling Green last Saturday.
Numerous merchants and shoppers took part in the sidewalk
marketplace ceremonies last weekend. (Newsphoto by Gordon
Fischer).

Postich ready to contribute
By Patricia Sinn
Managing Editor
George Postich has a lot to get
acquainted with in his new position as
vice president for operations at the
University.
Following the recent resignation of
J. Claude Scheurerman. Postich takes
the reigns of the "service organization
responsible for the physical features of
the campus." such as food services, the
physical plant and the security
program.

Golden Grip renovating
By Randi Weiner

Brand tried to remove the device
Tuesday night but was unable to undo
probe latches with a special tool. He
reported the tool passage was blocked
by an out-of-position connecting
mechanism.
Mission Control radioed instructions
to remove a cover plate with a
screwdriver and relocate the blocking
mechanism.
The astronauts planned to do the
job later and it is expected to take
only 20 minutes.
"It doesn't look like much of a
problem," Slayton said.

off-all 30 coats and the old paint
apparently is not cooperating.
"Sand blasting didn't work," said
University graduate Jim Macry, owner
of
Golden
Grip,
the
building
restoration firm in charge of redoing
Centre Drugs. Now they are using
water blasting, chemicals, hammers
and chisels to remove the caked on
paint.
"WE HAVE two women, eight men
and two dogs working on it," Macry
said.
•The dogs just watch, though," he
added.
The work was begun July 4 and
should be completed by the end of
next week, Macry said.
Golden Grip is the firm responsible
for the redecorating of the other stores
on Main Street as part of a program set
up through the city "Heritage '76
committee," Macry said.
ALL REPAIRS to the old buildings
are paid for by he owners of the
stores, although Golden Grip does the
actual repair work.
Golden Grip is a "timely" business
in 1975, according to Macry, because,
like Bowling Green, other cities are
putting on new faces to greet the
centennial celebration.
"Right now we're working in five
other towns," Macry said, "including
Toledo, Findlay and Alma, Mich."

POSTICH, a veteran of 23 years of
active naval service, said he foresees
"no significant changes in the
beginning" of his tenure.
During his first two weeks as vice
president for operations, Postich said
he has been looking over his territory
and trying to meet with all the
members of his staff.
"I'm looking at a number of areas,"
he said. "The organization U to
widespread. I have 13 people reporting
to me" about various branches of
University operations.
POSTICH does see the possibility of
consolidating some of these divisions
in the administrative areas. But he's
not ready to make any immediate,
drastic changes. "Change, for better or
for worse, can be uncomfortable," he
said, adding that he will have to do
more investigating before initiating
innovations.
At the top of his list of priorities is
energy conservation.
"BG is an innovator in this area," he
said. "As costs keep rising, well have
to find more efficient ways to work.
It's one thing to start a program and
another to keep it going with equal
enthusiasm."
Postich said Campus Safety has
received "a recommended name
change" to University Police. He said
a consultant study reported confusion
in people's minds between Campus
Safety and Environmental Safety, thus
the name change.
CAMPUS
SECURITY
is
"an
important and respected function," so
there is no reason not to label the
•orce as police, he said.
The operations vice president said
that one of his main concerns in his job
is keeping communication among
members of the operations areas clear.
"It may be corny, but it's true that
you only do things with people," he
said. "We have people with excellent
reputations here, and I want to
support them and aid them in their
work."
HE ADDED that running an
organization is not difficult if you

keep a few basic ideas in mind.
"You have to know what your job
is, know the constraints of the job.
staff your organization as well as
possible within those constraints, help
(the staff) do their jobs and keep in
tune with innovations," he said.
"It's a people business," Postich
added. "I want to take some of the
mystique out of the office" of the
operations vice president.
Postich noted that enthusiasm and

openness
to change "seem to be
prominent" at the University. "We
have very vigorous leadership in Dr.
Moore." he added.
After 23 years in the Navy, Postich
said that he had accomplished all he
wanted to.
"When this opportunity opened up
at Bowling Green," lie said. "I thought
it was great, because this is a major
area in which to make a good and
ineaninfgul contribution."

New CIA documents
reveal domestic spying
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Central
Intelligence Agency spies practiced for
overseas assignments by infiltrating
and reporting on the domestic political
activities of the Socialist Workers
party and its youth affiliate, according
to newly disclosed CIA documents.
The documents, a four-inch thick
stack obtained by the party in its law
suit against the agency, also show that
the CIA was monitoring the party's
political campaigning as early as 1950.
THE MATERIAL suggests that the
CIA began to keep files on domestic
political activity far earlier than the
Rockefeller Commission reported.
And it indicates that CIA infiltration
of dissident political groups in
Washington may have continued two
years longer than the commission
stated.
The documents were made public
by the Political Rights Defense Fund,
a New York-based organization which
has provided legal aid to the party.
This batch of documents, provided
by the CIA in compliance with a court
order, came from the agency's Office
of Security. The court has ordered the
agency to turn over all files dealing
with the party, and other material
remains to be disclosed.
Meanwhile
the Washington Post
reported in today's editions that the
FBI conducted dozens and sometimes
more than 100 burglaries each year

prior to 1966. Quoting a source
described as having approved many of
the break-ins, The Post article said
most of the burglaries were directed
against
the
Communist
party,
extremist groups, embassies and other
targets that would come under the
category ol "security cases."
HOWEVER, it said the source also
asserted that a number of burglaries
were conducted in ordinary criminal
cases such
as
bank
robberies,
kidnapings and hijackings.
An
FBI
spokesman
declined
comment on the report. FBI Director
Clarence Kelley said earlier this week
that FBI agents conducted break-ins to
"secure information relative to the
security of the nation" but that most
of these were stopped in 1966.
The CIA disclosures provided the
first public look at the agency's own
files of specific domestic surveillance
operations. Twenty-four documents
dealt with an efort to acquaint new
informers with the radical left prior to
sending them on spy missions abroad.
CIA officials, including Director
William
Colby,
authorized
the
operation but prohibited the trainee
from acquiring data on "domestic
dissident activities," the Rockefeller
Commission stated. But the operation
resulted in the collection "of a limited
quantity of intelligence on" those
activities, the commission continued.

Guard commander testifies
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -- The
commander directing troops at Kent
State University five years ago said
yesterday he never moved more
quickly than when he tried to stop
their gunfire at student antiwar
demonstrators.
"From where I was, I could not sec
why they were firing," then U. Col.
Charles Fassingcr of Northficld told a
federal jury hearing the victims' $46
civil damages suit against 41 current
and former guardsmen and state
officials, including himself.
Trying to escape the hot summer sun, this student finds the
shady walk by Williams Hall more to his liking. (Newsphoto by
Gordon Fischer).
____^_

FASSINGER SAID he was behind
the Ohio National Guardsmen when
the shooting erupted. "If firing into

the air, into the ground and other
places is indiscriminate, then it was
indiscriminate," he said.
The 13-second volley killed four
students and wounded nine others.
The gunfire began as guardsmen, sent
to the campus to quell a scries of
protest disturbances sparked by U.S.
military action in Cambodia, were
attempting to break up a noon rally
that May 4, 1970.
Fassinger, who said he was the line
commander having operational control
of the troops when the shots began,
told jurcrs he moved instinctively and
immediately to stop the firing.
"I DONT think I ever moved 15 to
20 feet faster," he said. He said he was

"shouting at the top of my lungs" as
he began grabbing some troops and
tapping others, pushing their weapons
to get their attention.
But he denied a contention that
some had to be constrained physically
from continuing to fire. "As soon as
they knew I was talking to them, they
stopped," he said.
He said the physical contact was
necessary because of the noise and
because the men were wearing gas
masks.
He also said he had seen nothing
immediately prior to the shooting to
give him warning the gunfire would
erupt.
Since
his
attention
was

concentrated totally on the troops
during the barrage, he couldn't see
what the student demonstrators were
doing, he said.
And he said he neither gave nor
heard an order lo open fire.
FASSINGER. the highest ranking
officer of the time to testify so far,
told the jury Tuesday that Guard
officials were determined to break up
groups of students whether the
gatherings were peaceful or not.
lariler,
a
veteran
shooting
competitor said after examining Guard
weapons that lie believed it unlikely
that guardsmen who qualified with Ml
rifles or 45-calibcr pistols could have
fired them unintentionally.
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security poor excuse
The often-used words, "national security", were used again this week by an
important American official to justify some embarrassing information made
known ;o the public.
Federal Bureau of Investigation (KM) Director Clarence Kelley Monday said
the investigative organization has been conducting break-ins since World War II
ID order to pi. Vet the security of the nation's citizens.
The recent investigation into Central Intelligence Agency spying activiiies
already has made the Ameiican public a bit gun-shy iboul undercover activities
conducted by U.S. agencies. So, it is easy to see why Kelley justified the I'M
activities with the national security label. It made llie bitter pill a little easier to
swallow during these suspicious times.
By attaching the national security lag to his remarks, Kelley saved himself
some humiliation After all. the public will certainly thank the man or
organization that Milled subversive counterintelhgence activity aimed at the U.S.
people. Kelley said the FBI "acted in good faith" while doing such things as
breaking into foreign embassies.
Kelley. apparently attempting to soften the impact of his remarks, also said
tRat all break-in activity had been teimmaled since 1966 except those break-ins
considered Decenary for foreign-related counter intelligence activity. The
weakess ol this Itatemenl was made obvious when Kelley declined to say
whether break in activity declined significantly alter 1966.
When questioned further about pott-1966 break ins, Kelley simply said "there
were a lew" break-ins at foreign embassies in Washington after 1966
Kelley's "1966 statement" is merely a loophole to justify more illegal
break ins undct fill authorization. And he is justifying these actions to the
American public with the national security rationale ll is ridiculous to swallow
weak excuses any longer
The U.S. population has been bombarded with the national security rationale
for illegal activities toi years. The argument is worn out. and it is tune for the
investigators to have some investigating done on them.
The FBI-end Other U.S. intelligence agencies lor that mallei-should undergo
a thorough house cleaning under govcrnmenl supervision that would end
invasions oi personal, national and international freedom.

rkeeping us under control -)
By Nicholas von Hoffman
WASHINGTON •- Richard Helms
and Henry Kissinger cling to public
office, the last of the big- names
accused of violating the constitutional
rights of others to protect the national
security, like Messrs. Nixon, Mitchell,
l.iddy and the others who have been
made to walk the plank, theirs is a
peculiar place in history, for great
anger has been directed at this set of
public officials who proceeded with
the greatest leniency, constitutional
punctilio and legal niccness against
what was seen, truly or not, as
disloyalty in war time.
Mr. Kissinger is accused of ordering
a do/en oi so illegal wiretaps. But
Secretary of State Seward once
ordered carloads of people thrown
into jail and. when complaints were
made. President Lincoln suspended the
writ of habeas corpus. Nor was it first
under Mr. Nixon that a court heard a
representative
of
the
Justice
Department
cop
the
l-was-only-acting-underhigher- orders
plea. That came up in Boston in l*>20
over
the government's arresting
politicals without a warrant and
holding them in jail without hail.
"Any citizen with a knowledge of
Americanism should resign when given
such instructions," Judge (ieorgc W.
Anderson replied from the bench.

AS BADLY as Mr. Nixon treated
Daniel Ellsberg, it was Mr. Truman's
Department of Justice which, in all
probability, framed and murdered
Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg. The
Vietnam war seditionists made idiots
out of their prosecutors and walked
away free, but Mr. Truman imposed
his loyalty program on the country
and made it stick.
Compilations of enemies lists didn't
originate with Mr. Nixon either. By
1920, the General Intelligence Division
of the Justice Department had files on
over 200,000 purported subversives. In
those days they didn't sit on the
dossiers, content to have the IRS
torment a relatively few on the lists.
On Jan. 2, 1920, government agents
arrested between four and five
thousand people in their homes and
places of work because of their
opinions and associations.
The use of agent provocateurs and
plants in left-wing organizations was so
common then that the same Judge
Anderson, cited above, remarked, "ll
is perfectly evident to my mind that
the government owns and operates at
least part of the Communist Party."
Political burglaries, opening mail,
suppressing opposition newspapers was
conducted on a scale that would
impress Indira Gandhi. Hundreds of
periodicals were wiped out; even "The
Nation" had an issue suppressed in
1918 for an article critical of Samuel
Gompers, head of the American
federation of Ijbor. a man who

played the same pro-war, conservative
role that George Meany does today.
MR.
NIXON'S
winking
encouragement of a few hard hat mobs
beating up peaceniks is as nothing
compared
to
the
vigilante
organizations let loose under Woodrow
Wilson:
The
American
Defense
Society, the National Security League,
the American Protective League, the
Home Defense League, the Knights of
Ijberty, the American Rights League,
the Anti-Yellow Dog League, the
American Anti-Anarchy Association,
the Boy Spies of America, the Sedition
Slammers
and
the
Terrible
Threatenets. With chapters in 600
towns and cities and a membership of
250,000, it is estimated that the
American Protective League snooped,
harassed, spied and compiled dossiers
on as many as i million people. The
League was an official arm of the
Department of Justice which issued
badges and identification cards to its
members bearing the words "Secret
Service Division."
You can use these bits of history to
show progress in civil liberties, but it's
more plausible to argue that the
restraint of the Johnson-Nixon years is
a reflection of the opposition's
weakness. In the early part of the
century, the government was taming a
fractious, independent population.
There
was
large-scale
and
well-organized opposition to the
dominant ideology at least into the

'20's. But by the time we came to
Vietnam, the opposition was of a
temporary, fleeting kind, forming and
reforming in an ad hoc, fugitive sort of
way and, because it was buil. on one
issue and not a fully thought-out
political program, it vanished with the
end of the shooting.
THE PAST 60 years have seen the
•perfection of better government
devices for social and political control
than the American Protective league.
By most indications we have been
made into a more docile, tamer and
timid people who think and act in the
approved ways, not by threats of jail
but because we want to please those
above us or because it is enough to
know the government has our number,
usually our social security number,
and has put it into a computer.
The fear of governmental powers
grown apace with the knowledge of it.,
but, when it comes to limiting it, we
kick the computer or blame those
temporarily in charge. The history of
official social and political control,
however,
argues
it's
not
the
officeholders as much as it is the
institutions they run that we should be
looking at. Until 1870 there was no
Justice Department, but by 1907 the
Department had started a national
dossier file, by 1909 America had a
Federal police force. And, ever since,
institutional behavior has been the
same regardless of who was President.
Copyright, 1975, The Washington
Post-King Features Syndicate
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garbage press?
News Analysb
By Mark (ilover
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l IS PEFEiW PA PEOPLE'S RK3HT 10KNOW— VKVS WHAT/'

apollo-soyuz mission
part of political game
WASHINGTON
Despite the
wonders of science, the piopellaul for
the ApolloSoyu/ space venture is not
some exotic fuel fioni the laboratory.
It
is,
rather,
the
politics of
one-upmanship.
That being so, it's correct to say
that whatevei the success oi failure of
this first joint Soviet-American trip
into space, it will not end the costly
eighteen-year-old space race between
the two luperpoweit,
A PRIMARY reason is thai so long
as space flight continues to grip man's
imagination around the world, it is loo
valuable a tool to IK- left to astronauts
and cosmonauts. Outer space Iras
become a place to demonstrate
national superiority, trie nation that
docs best in outei space is somehow
deemed to be the best on earth, at
least the most powerlul and the most
advanced Therefore, it is likely to be
the most feared and respected in a
world based on power relationships.
Every country understands tli.it .1
nation capable ol sending man on
peaceful missions Into space is equall)
capable of lending missiles aloft, of
Orbiting military stations and spy
Satellites-in
short,
of
exerting
tremendous dominance ovei others
The politics of one-upmanship
launched the Hist Soviet satellite in
1957 and made it possible for a
boastful Nikita Khrushchev to lord it
Over President Eisenhower Thai was
too much for America, and the space
lace began in earnest under President
Kennedy.

THAT WAS the official beginning
of detente, and. like some other
benefits of cooperating with Moscow
instead of confronting It, the Soviets
will get a belter ride out of the
ApolloSoyuz
nission than they
possibly deserve. The American Apollo
is bigger, more advanced, and more
costly than llie Soyuz, as ii will boss
the rendezvous from start to finish.
THE U.S.S.R. put up the first man
in April. 1961 and the U.S. put up its
first man Alan Shepaid -on a 302-mile
MDOrbital hop the following month.
Slowly,
and
expensively,
but
inexorably, America began to catch up
as the world watched, file Soviets
launched the first woman 111I0 space in
1963, and conducted the first space
walk in 1965. But most of the iccoids
since then have gone 10 the U.S. In
1965, American astronauts managed
the liisl rendezvous and in 1966, the
U.S. accomplished the fust docking
flight-both
preludes
to
the
ApolloSoyuz lest. llie Russians were
the first to hit the moon, but the U.S.
in 1969 became the first to put a man
on it. No Russian yet has trod the
lunar surface
Clearly beaten in manned space
exploits, the Kremlin lost no lime in
snapping up one of delente's first
turns
m
1969-Richard
Nixon's
proposal for a joint space mission that
became the ApolloSoyuz project. The
linkup was pan of the cooperative
pact for peaceful space exploration
signed in Moscow during Richard
Nixon's historic visit to the Soviet
Union in 19*72.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any olher letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask thai
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions thai exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Kiiitor co The Hi. News. 106
University Hall
•

The Russians have "borrowed" a
duplicate of Apollo's sophisticated
radio-homing device because they have
nothing comparable, And if an
emergency develops aloft, only tie
Apollo could bring back the five
spaccinen-lhe three Americans and
the two Russians. And in the process
of preparing for the historic flight, the
Soviets clearly have learned more
about U.S. space technology Ihan we
have learned aboul theirs.

One result has been a muttering on
the American side thai "once again,
the Russians are getting more out of
detente than we are, not unlike the
Soviet wheat deal of 1972." In a
technical sense that is true enough for
the Apollo-Soyuz venture. Bui not in
the international sense of political
one-upmanship.

Being a student of journalism at the
University, I am constantly reminded
of thai Iran-dad right protected under
the
first
amendment
of
the
Constitution -the public's right 10
know.
Throwing this right in someone's
face allows the journalist to obtain
information and invade the privacy of
others at any time. That is one of its
negative
functions. The positive
function of this right allows the
journalist to make the public aware of
information thai could serve as a
benefit (o tlie community once it is
published or broadcast.
MOST JOURNALISTS will tell you
that the public's tight to know
rationale for obtaining information is

i_eTTers_
graduates
object

As the tourlh full week of summer
school comes to a close, some changes
from the regular school year are
becoming obvious. Once again, when
the undeigraduate students go home
for the summer, University services
available to graduate students are cut
back drastically. Library hours are cut
back,
the
Union
closes
early,
departmental office hours are reduced,
The BG News
is published once a
week and the air conditioning is
turned off. I think the administration
has made a value judgment of sorts
concerning students. Though graduate
students
pay their fees just like
everyone
else,
when
the
undergraduates go, the services go too.
On behalf of the Graduate Student
Senate and all graduate students, I
object
strenuously.
Why should
graduate students tolerate an austerity
program to make up for the excesses
of the regular year'' When will we get
our fair share of the services thai we
help to pay for?
Stan Swartz

GIVEN THE worldwide attention
that has fastened on to this mission,
other countries cannot fail to learn the
larger lesson of the exercise, ll is that
the Soviets are traveling piggyback on
the American Apollo, thanks to U.S.
technological
superiority
and
generosity. IVspitc budget pressures
and economic
recession, neither
President
Ford nor any future
American chief executive seems likely
to relinquish the power advantages of
being one-up on the Soviets in space.

COPYRIGHT, 1975. UNIVERSAL
PRESS
SYNDICATE/DETROIT
NEWS

President
Graduate Student Senate

used in a positive manner most of the
lime. For example, the publishing of
the Pentagon papers by I he New York
Times gave the public an insight into
the government's handling of a war in
Southeast Asia.
Although the government reacted
negatively in this case, the exposure of
this information acted as a check and
balance
on
government military
policy. Or in other words, the public's
right to know workedwithinthe system.
However, last week's revelation that
a reporter was searching through
Secretary of Slate Henry Kissinger's
garbage for news was an example of
journalism overstepping its rights.
IT WOULD BE hard to label
garbage "public information" and if
the Supreme Court ever ruled that it
was. it might be wise for the nation's
newspapers to assign a new beat on the
citv desk-the garbage beat.

On this beat, the reporter could
dress in head-to-toe overalls and ride
on the back of a truck gathering
important garbage information on the
mayor, the city manager or various
city council individuals. Back at the
office, the reporter could sift through
the day's lake and write a story about
the latest government scandal at the
bottom of a trash barrel.
If this sounds ridiculous, well,
naturally it is. But it is equally
ridiculous for journalists to search
through (he garbage of an American
public servant and justify the action
by arguing thai the public has a right
to know.
Before the press can criticize, it
must clean its own house regarding
ethics
in
obtaining information.
Otherwise, the journalistic practice of
muckraking will take on a more literal
meaning.

Haydcn and Konda ought to join up
with the CIA. They are on the same
side. Think about that?

So what? Here's what. Stop this
insanity and get with it. This gang of
nuts known as the PRA is sick, and I
will noi stand by while the likes of om
George McGovern and the others on
the left treat these nuts as just another
political faction.

Douglas Keith
4297 Main St.

Perry. Ohio

PRA
On August I. 1973. the KBI out of
Detroit stated in a printed news report
that:
Group takes bomb credit-a group
calling
itself
the
People's
Revoultionary
Army
of
North
America
has
taken
credit
for
attempted
bombings at., military
recruiting centers in Bowling Green
and
Findlay,
Ohio
(Complete
quotation)

atop political insanity and
forces of treason in America.

the

Stop McGovernism which now
flourishes in the Republican Party
through the figure known as Gerald R.
Ford.
Stop this twin ghost with Wallace.

Douglas Keith
4297 Main St.

Perry, Ohio
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'top dogs'
Concerning the two "lop dogs" in
the leftists movement, ie. Tom I lay den
and Jane Fonda, I have ihis 10 say.
Where are you now after the fact
that Communism look over Vietnam
and Cambodia? Yes, both nations.
Are you still of the opinion that
Communism is peace? This question
applies lo Fonda and pertains to her
public speech in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Myths do not resemble facts in the
least bit.
Now the communist propaganda
line
is the two-fold trick of
unemployment and inflation.

Advance reason and morality and
salvation.

dan girlnid
•USINISS STAFF

business menef er

left hennah
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From protest to pop, Baez shines on
Review by David Fandny
In talking about her latest album. "Diamonds and Rust."
Joan Bae/ frankly idmUl to reporters that he has tried to
create a commercial-sounding album that will make money.
But she hasn't lost the political-social awareness thai has
marked the large body of her artistic output over the last
decade.
She still has her strong moral convictions. But. as is
stated in the album's liner notes, politics scare a lot of
people. And when sonic of these people work at radio
stations and in the network or record distributors, the
problem becomes major. Regardless of the quality of a
record, if these people arc afraid of it. its chance;, of
reaching the public .uc small
It seems unfortunate that an artist must have this fear of
expressing political feelings However, politic! can become
tiring. A musician of H.ie/' Mature is loo good 10 go
unheard merely because people do not want to listen to her
message.

— FEATURING —
Our Brollrat Sluts' and
(.Imps
Full Course Kamlly D|>
Mr
I! VARIETIES
PANCAKES a WAFFI ES
Summer Scnsdula
7:30 ■ 7:30 WMfcdavs
7 30
230 Sundays

Thus, this unusually light and entertaining album is a
welcome offering from one of this country's most
celebrated folk singers. Without making her seem like a
cheap bit of show-biz tinsel, "Diamonds and Rust ' 'hows
that Bae/ can easily transcend her folk/p.otest roots and
use her highly-expiessive voice as a simple tool of
entertainment.
THE ALBUM covers a lot of ground that has not been
previously associated wilfl Baez. Most notably, she ventures
into the world ol rock In lu'i interpretations of Bob Dylan's
"Simple Twist Of late." and the Allman Brothers' "Blue
SkyBefore the album is finished, Bae/ touches upon jazz in
two of her own compositions, counti\ lock in a Jackson
Browne song, and does several songs that feature a
more-fannliur folk) Sound.
All of the material is alike in us laid back simplicity.
however. The relatively sparse production shifts emphasis
away from the musical background.
The emphasis is then totjIU placed on Bae/' spring
water-clear voice, with its ever present and distinctive
vibrato.
It might be tempting to look on this album as something
ol" a sellout. After all. switching from protest to pop for
the sake of selling albums does nol sound like an act of
supreme integrity.
However. Bae/ has preserved hei integrity by choosing
material that has considerable depth, despite its pleasant
pop sound.

W©™Wfl=lL60Oci/T.!

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

HER OWN compositions reveal considerable sensitivity
in dealing with the past, a subject that concerns all of us.
The inclusion of Janis lan's "Jesse" gives a treatment of the
love theme that goes far beyond the usual pop simplicity
John Prine's "Hello In There" has a social consciousno-.
every bit as telling as the political Statement! of Bae/' past
Aside from problems in some of the songs'
arrangements-they often seem to lack any real dynamic
variation
and
come
to
surpiisingly
abrupt
endings--"Diamonds and Rust" is a most entertaining
album. It shows that Joan Baez can easily work in moie
than one musical idiom, and do it most successfully
LEAD 'SINGER Roger Daltrey of the Who has been
particularly busy in the past year. In addition to starring in
the film version of "Tommy" and working on the IOIC ol
Frew Liszt in an upcoming Ken Russell film about the life
of that composer. Daltrey has also found the time to record
his second solo album, "Ride a Rock Horse."
Compared to a Who album, this record is lemblv
lightweight and uninspired musically, llowevei.it does (wo
things particularly well. It highlights the full range ol
Daltrey's explosive voice, and it showcase! the snigei
working with songs that succeed as sheer, goodtime locking
fun.
Daltrey's voice carries the album. On the up-tempo cuts.
he gives them fire with his shouting power. On the ballads,
he shows that he has not lost the sensitive delivery that has
made the Who equally enjoyable as a rock band and a mote
introspective and intellectual group. He even indulges in
some nonsense songs that show a humoious side of Daltiey
rarely heard on Who albums in the last few years.
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Wore i/xx-ccwTipusyicition
signing on ddixj cit 5prn for
PreReg...
UJckrfxnetoBGSU!

Sat.-Sun.Mat. 2 P.M.

THUNDER ROAD

B.O.S.U. Karate Club: Goju-Kai; Practice 5:30-7:30 I'M
Tues.. Thurs.. Sun. 201 Hayes Hall. Open to the public.

GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
SWIMMING POOL - BASKETBALL NETS
SAUNA BATH ■ GAME & LAUNDRY ROOM

.......
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ALL UTILITIES PJUD (including CABLE T.V.)
one of the best deals in B G.

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIOHT.
ADMISSION $1.00 WITH STUDENT ID.

14)!\ <i'HJ|

NOW PLAYING
Eve. at 7:15-9:15
Sun.Mat. 2:00-4:15

America's new
most-huggoble
hero

_ enii
m

i||ii >m

Ihc Universit) rheatre will present the musical "The
lantasiics" at S p.m. tonight thniugh Saturday in the
Main Auditorium of University Hall.
Admission is $2.00 foi adults, SI.00 for children and
high school students, and SO cents for university
students with 11> Foi reservations, phone 372-2719.

Summer songs
Mtv College «»i Music will present "An I'vcning of
Song" rhumb) night at 7:30 In Recital Mall. The
puu'i .mi will feature vocil performances ot graduate
itudents mid is free and open io all.

Brass Quintet
Universit) Brass Omnii'i will perform in an
outdool concert Monday. July 21, at I p.m. on the steps
of (hi* College ol Musk liUIj: llu* puh.ii: is invited to
I'IK*

OFFICE OPEN MON.-FRI. 12:00-600
CALL 3521195
SAT. 1200 4.00

TWO

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SALE

Decisions'" Need to talk?
Emotional
and Material
Pregnancy Aid, 352-6236.

Girls
Schwinn
hike
excellent condition. Best
offer.
Call
Kalhy
.153-0414.

Planning
a
wedding?
Wedding photography by
Dave
McNeill.
Phone
353-3792.

Sherwood
receiver.
Optimus i spkis . BSR
turntable. 352-4225,

The
most
sensuous
condom in the world.
NAKEN. Textured and
imported from Sweden.
Delicately ribbed surface
heightens sexual pleasure
for both of you. Thin
"nude" latex, contoured
for greater sensitivity. Be
sure to also ask about
Piotil and Jade. Now
available from pharmacies
and all Revco stores.
PF.RSONALS
Howards Club W now
Iserving Taco's and Chili,
rues.-Sat. 7:30p.m.-2a.m.

Cycle workshop
University and American Youth Hustles, Inc., will
sponsor a seven*day bicycle touring workshop from
AuguM M) Sopti'inhiN 6. The course will provide
participants with theory and practice in equipiirnt
repairs, touring and camping, coping with emergency
situations, planning and preparing well-balanced meals
for a touring group and budgeting gioup and personal
funds.
Purthei information may be obtained from the Office
of Continuing Education, MM Administration Bldg.
I'IK*

German Cluster film
"IX-r jungle Toerlcss." (Young Tuerless), will be
shown loniglit at X in the Cafeteria Ixiungc of Darrow
Hall, liased on a well-known novel by the German
author Roheit Musil. the film was a multi-prize winner.
I'jiglish subtitles are included The film is free and open
lo Ihc public.

WANTED

Multi-media

lloineworkers lain SI00
weekly
addressing
envelopes. Rush 25 cents
Ocm CO.. POB 2I244X,
Indpls.lnd. 46221.

Two Asian-American writers will give multi-media
pocliy and fiction leadings Monday. July 21. I.iwson
In.ul.i. associate ptofessoi of English It Southern Otegon
College, and Shawn llsu Wong, who leaches al the
University Of California, will preseni their works at 2
p.m. in the Commuter Center and again at 7:30 p.m. at

RENT

Kraischer Quadrangle.
Need 1.2,3. persons to fill
-I in.in apartments for fall
school year. A few 4-man
apartments still aailahle.
Close to campus save on
the high piice of gas. PH.
352-9302 or 352-7365
(evenings).

Lunch break
The Office of Student Activities will sponsor a
continuous showing of the film "So Par, So Fast" from
11:30 a.m. - I p.m. loday in ihc Carnation Room of the
Union. The filial details a 24 hour assault on speed and
endurance records undertaken by two motorcyclists.
Admission is tree.
n

WEEKEND SPECIAL
$ 1.00 Blouse Bonus

DIAL

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

i iay

The most entertaining family picture
of our time. Maybe ol all time."
Mulbsft Squ«>e PiuduOtom ln<

CINEMA n

University Theatre

•• •

CLaSSIFIED

NOW PLAYING
Eve. at 7:15-9:15

Greenfield Village
A tup lo Greenfield Village will be sponsored by the
Office of Student Activities July 26, The cost of $2.75
includes admission to the museum or the village,
transportation, and University insurance. Signup runs
fioin today until noon July 24. and will take place in the
Office of Student Activities and in lesidcnce halls.

at101 id

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

ALL SEATS $1.00

local briefs

CONGRESSIONAL INTERSHIPS

USMferiCa

NOW PLAYING
Eve. at 7:15-9:45
Sun.Mat, 2.00-4:30

ARE STILL AVAILABLE

Buy any print blouse at original price,
!CAMPUS
Buy a second one for $ 1.00, same value or iesS)
Bring a friend and share the savings

FOR THE FALL QUARTER

The Powder Puff
525 I < I s I ;; . - Si.

£n

,' • *

GENEHACKMAN
(^Dr^BER(^JAMKC06IJrW

BARGAIN SUNDAY MATINEES!
OPENING TILL 6:00 ■ ALL SEATS $1.00
NOW PLAYING
PORTAGE
DRIVE IN THIATRf
Open 8:00
Show 9:15
IF THIS PICTURh DOESN'T MAKh YOUR
SKIN CRAWL, IT'S ON TOO TIGHT!

TECMNICOIOI' Pi a V. ,•■..•• R. v '^^ A Warner Commumcalions Company

TERRIFYING CO-HIT
"TIIH NIGHT hVF.LYN (AMI:
OUT OF THE GRAVE"

For details and
information
concerning credit
hours, etc.,
contact the

! FACT LINE'

1st block west of McDonald

4MM*¥#¥¥¥'¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥,¥¥¥¥

HOWARD JOHNSON "
RESTAURANT

*

t
Restaurant
OPEN 24 Hrs.
*
*

OFFICE OF
ilXPERIMENTAE
STUDIES
* Lounge Open:

J Wed. Special: All the Clams {
$
or Fish you can eat. J
i
$ $2.99

541 Education Bldg.
372 - 0150

|372 - 2445

1628 EAST WOOSTER STREET

j

3 pm. -2 am. I

Howard's
Club W
now features

Taco's
&

Chili

rues, thru Sat
Cold Draft Beer
210 N. Main

-•"-'—
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Dan Garfleld

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
tapr

ACROSS
1 Bombast
6 Explorer da
S Long itory
IS
Good
Feeling
15 Element in
ralstna
1« "Unto ui — ll
Jlven"
bove: Ut.
18 Cavern: Poet
19 Frog genus
20 Potent compound
21 Large lizard
23 French name for
Syrian city
24
Buddha
10th cent, deity
26 Certain cards
26 Keen
27 Tennessee city
29 Farm tool
31 Cubic centimeter
32 Polite word
33 Like most
puzzles
35 191(1 Booth
Tarkington novel
37 Cole Porter
coined word
40 History
44
de France
45 Town in Holland
46 Quebec's
neighbor

'} Lot Angtltt Tinwt

47 Commence
49 Trite: Slang
51 Common Latin
verb
52 Stated
53 Gets lost
54 In opposition
55 Grafted, in
heraldry
56 Irish isles
57 Reflection
59 Beverages
60 "King
"
61 Old spelling of
Jerez, Spain
62 Posting gait
63 Broadway name
64 Essence

10 Gentle
:
Phrase
11 One of Lear's
daughters
12 "
a day . . ."
14 1963 space
capsule
22 Mourned
26 Spirit of
28 El
30 Empire State
P.O. address
33 Curve of a ship's
plank
34 First name of
38 Down
36 Part of an atom
37 Differ in opinion

38 With 34 Down,
famous First
Lady
39 "Don't bother":
Phrase
41 S. American
toucan
42 French porcelain
43 "Least said
mended"
46 Fruit
48 Explanatory
Latin expression
50 Simian
63 H. M. Munro's
Sen name
ickname for
a princess

Sports workshop set;
gridders picked third
Ohio high school commissioner Harold A. Meyer,
Mid-American Conference information direclor Bill Linson
and Ohio State assistant football coach George Hill will be
among the featured speakers at the first annual "Athletic
Coaching Update" workshop starting Thursday, July 24, at
the Math-Science Lecture Hall.
The two-week workshop is part of the Summer Sports
School program and can- be taken for four hours of
graduate and undergraduate credit. Registration is limited
and should be made immediately at the Registrar's Office.

DOWN
1 Run through a
postage meter
again
2 Seat of dukes
of Norfolk
3 Siesta period,
Kerhaps
oeky hill
5 Lively French
dance forms
6 Marshal
7 Successful space
project
R Thenter gp.
9 One of the
Churchills

THE WORKSHOP, which will be coordinated by Dr.
Terry Parsons, chairman of the health and physical
education department and Bob Meyers, University sports
information director, will investigate the off-the-field
responsibilities of coaching and will concentrate on athletic
public relations with the second week focusing on the
ethics of coaching.
Joining Linson as speakers for the public relations
segment will be Dr. Jay Black, assistant professor of the
journalism school here; Jim Hodakievic, head football
coach at Defiance High School: Chuck Mistovich, sports
information director at Ashland college; the Rev. John
Durham, pastor of the First United Methodist Church in
town and Dave Carr, sports director of WFOB radio.
Also speaking will be a host of other athletic
administrator and sports persons ranging from assistant
football coaches here to sports writers from Toledo-area
papers and also officials.
For additional information about the workshop, persons
should contact Dr. Parsons by calling 372 2876.
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By Jim Maurer
Staff Reporter
The summer months
produce few difficulties
for the University Ice
Arena maintenance crew,
according to Torn Wallace,
facility
maintenance
supervisor.
"As long as everything
is working right, we have
few problems," he said.
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Major league standings

HEY
PODNERS!

American League
East Division

Ttam

WEDNESDAY IS

$ DOLLAR DAY $

W

L 'Pet.

GB

Boston
50 37 .575
New York 45 41 .523 4'ft
Milwaukee 46 42 .523 4'*

Baltimore
44 .482 8
Cleveland 41
40 46 .465 9Mi
Detroit
39 47 .453 10W

HAMBURGER PLATTER

W

Ttsm

Oakland
55
Kansas City47
Chicago
40
Texas
41
Minnesota 39
California 40

$1.00

VV

»et.

L Pet. GB

Pittsburgh 55 31 625
Philadelphia » ^ ;||J
New York 43 " 506 °«
St. LOUIS
Chicago

.aa .,
4? *J
$i " ■«*« 2

BGday

Wast Oivi

Team
vV
Cincinnati
61
32 .632
Los Angeles 49
41 .534 gv,
San
Franclsco41
45 .471 14
Diego
41
49 .456 15V4 San
Atlanta
39
48 .448 16
Houston
33
51 440 17
L

GB

L Pet.

SAVE 46<

300 EAST
WOOSTER ST.

GB

29
42
27
29

-678.
.538 12V,
.466 19
.456 20
29 443 2,
59 .359 29

Saturday's
BGSU-lndians
Day
doubleheader at Cleveland
Stadium will be featured
in next week's sports page
of the News.

• ••
IN MORE FOOTBALL news, junior tailback Dave
Preston, who rushed for 1,414 yards and 19 touchdowns
last year is the top returning Junior back in the country this
fall.
Preston, a native of Defiance, also ranks in the top five of
all returning backs in the country according to the National
Collegiate Sports Services.
The top back is Louie Giammona of Utah State,
followed by Ohio State's Archie Griffin, Bill Marek of
Wisconsin, and Keith Barnette of Boston College.

f OR FULLY FURNISHEOAPTS.

AIL DAY

H AMP ION HOI -.1
BtlCKlYE HOUSf
HIUCHWOOn PLACE
MI VINNON

APARTMENTS SUMMER OR FALL

MANOR

AIR CONDITIONED, TWO BEDROOMS,
BAR B-Q GRILLS, FURNISHED

FALL RENTAL-s65

PER PERSON

1''

»05 '\h ST
b4<) bin ST
650 6th ST
80? 6th ST

• lull furnished apis
• central sat iir conditioning and heating
with iftewdual apt. controls
• sliding gins d-xirs to balcony and patio
• Gas equipped laundry area available in
each int building

f WOOSTER

• patio'areai with grills available for each
huildinp

The lollowng offer access to the BG
Health Spj, swimming pool, whirlpool
sauna and locker room facilities.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

.
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> :.' and 1 3

352-9378

WORLDS FINEST

Books Bike Store

OOJJBLE CHYESYB'URGER
2 FOR

SALES SERVICE PARTS

99<?

102 W. POE, BOWLING GREEN

By the pound or

BIG SHEP

By the I.nail at

2 FOR

Stadium Plaza Laundry)

99$

'&**<
'Try us ... you'll like us'

BGSU GOLF COURSE
BGSU Students
faculty & Staff

$ 50.00
$ 75.00

PuW'C

$150.00

SLMrMiYi

ftflo

$4.00

W-tmdi

TSJHJ

$100

STUDENT PLAY WELCOME!

HOWARD JOHNSON

A big favorite only more oTtl
Two delicious beef patties, each
topped with a langy slice of

<

MOTOR LODGE
Fun and Sun
a t Ho ward Johnson's
Motor Lodge Pool

cheese

Good •**•> • i sa$tMaa«**i tmmm Owl

..il..-«-fl V».*-*♦"• ■"•hlta.tW »-*4
•» )•••<kt*4 b, law l«<•> anal at>M» toa

•■(ft f/iif, couoo' aeietsi ■■ aVaere> o*u- •■•••>•■ J-J, » im
-' U'i Burge* Crtajl Sytltms Inc

Bulk Dry Cleaning

(Weather Permitting)

All Others

Burger Chef Coupons!

393-8323

NOW OPINI

BGSU Students

*¥¥**¥¥¥¥¥¥*
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Caring for the summer
ice
is
not
without
problems however. The
biggest problem is keeping
the ice at the right
thickness. Geaning too
often may make the ice
too
thin.
When
this
happens, water is used to
flood the main floor rink
until the three to four inch
base is reached.
"It's the cleanest arena
in the United Slates,"
boasted one Ice Arena
employe. "We take good
care of it."

GREENS FEES SCHEDULE

153 Napoleon Rd, Suita 5
Office hrs duly 112 4 15
352-624* or 352-937*

Call Delbert 352-7671

SCHWINN
BICYCLES
ONE OF THE

THE NUMBER of times
the ice is cleaned a day

depends on the amount ot
use it receives. During the
winter
months
the.
machine is used about 12
times a day, and in the
summer, about every three
hours.

(Ftmily Plins Also Awiliblt)

club house facility featuring
mdoor heated pool
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE RENTAL OFFICE

Management, 1163 Napoleon Rd.

ALL UTILITIES PAID EXCEPT ELECTRIC

The Zamboni machine
is used to clean and shave
the ice. It shaves off the
top layer of ice, polishes
the new layer and then
spreads a new coat of
water on the ice.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE FEATURES:

MAUN HOUSE

*35 KR PERSON PER MONTH - SUMMER

THERE
ARE
three
different sheets of the ice
in
the
arena-curling,
studio and the main floor.
The compressors are
used to keep the sheets of
ice at a cool temperature

(about 30 degrees) and
they
help
maintain
thickness. Pumps carry
ethylene glycole from the
compressor through the
three and a half inch
diameter
pipes
at
a
temperature of 12 degrees
and pumps return it to the
compressor at 16 degrees,
Wallace said. This cycle
repeats itself to keep the
ice at the desired coo1
temperature, he added.

SEASON MEMBERSHIPS NOW ON SALE

Rent Prorated Rent Prorated

G0O0 ONLY
Wad. July 23. 1975

over
the
operations,
according to Wallace.
A yellow light located
near the Ice Arena press
box signifies that the
dehumidifier is working,
Wallace
said.
High
humidity, the ice and the
72 degree temperature of
the arena cause fog to
form and the dehumidifier
is used to prevent this.
"Humidity and heat
cause a lot of Jhe problems
we have," Wallace said.
"The
building
isn't
designed for bad weather."

East Poe Road - Phone 372-2674

CHERRY MLL VUAGE APTS.
NOW LEASING
FOR
SUMMER

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
MANAGfcMLNT NOW LEASING
. FOR
- SUMMER

REG $1.46

THE "EVERYTHING"
he refers to includes: a
dehumidifier,
three
compressors, pipes, pumps
and
a
Zamboni
Ice
cleaning machine. These
machines do all the work,
and several men watch

National Laagua
East Division

Wait Division

' • pound (rashly ground pure bttl
on toasted sesame sttd bun,
trench frits and colt slaw

f

IN THE ANNUAL race for the Reese Trophy, symbolic
of athletic supremacy in MAC sports, the Falcons finished
in seventh place, their worse showing since 1972. But even
worse, BG finished lower than every established league foe.
Miami, once again finished on top with 66 points,
followed by Ohio University with S6M; Eastern Michigan
with SOW; Kent State and Western Michigan with 50;
Tolederwith 47K then BG with 46tt
Only Central Michigan, Ball State and Northern Illinois
finished lower than BG but all three did not compete in the
complete nine-sport categories.

Ice Arena crew keeps 'cool'

AT NINE O'CLOCK.
ANT QUESTIONS?

THESALT
TALK.

!_ ■L _JT t

ft H'

IN THE FIRST preseason football poll, the Falcons
were picked to finish third in the Mid-American Conference
(MAC) behind two-time defending champ Miami and Kent
State, a winner in 1972.
Bowling Green's "Year of the Orange" edition will begin
play September 13, traveling to Brigham Young. The home
opener is set for Sept. 20 against Southern Mississippi.

by Garry Trudeau /y0 problems with summer heat

CLASS, AS WU
KNOW, TOMORKOU
U/e IUU.BB
-1 HAVIN6 0UP.
HISTEXAM

4
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DOONESBURY
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Our Banquet on a Bun!
Two beefburgers topped with
mailed cheese, our special
sauce and chopped letiuce
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Poolside Bar Hrs.:
Mon. - Fri. 4-10 p.m.
Sat 12 - 10 p.m.
featuring

Poolside Sound System
1630 E. Wooster

